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Good News
Foundation is to
share the love and
knowledge of
Jesus Christ
through
hospitality,
spiritual growth
and renewal and
support of
individuals, parish
communities and
family life.
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Are you the parent or grandparent of a young adult? Someone over the age of
eighteen? If so, we need you!
Our young adults live in a culture that is bombarding them with information 24/7.
While it may feel good to get all this info and these “likes” from our “friends,” and
all these e-invites, does it really matter in the greater scheme of things? Probably
not.
The Good News Center is offering an afternoon of FREE “Utica” food and music
on our grounds on September 15th from 1-4 PM. The afternoon is capped off with a
presentation by Steve Nepil from the Syracuse area who will be talking about his
life story: “From Pothead to Preacher.”
Steve will provide insights into how he was CHASE-ing something that didn’t
really amount to anything of value. Once he turned his life toward God, his life
changed.
What are the young adults in your life CHASE-ing? Are they engaged in a church?
Are they being directed by “fake” news or dreams of high paying jobs? Or are they
just floating through life without any real direction?
CHASE is the first of what we hope is a series of events: Christian Happenings At
Social Events. We are hoping for a great response and will continue some form of
these events in the future.
Where do you come in? You know someone in this age group who could benefit
from attending. Call them, or better yet, text them about this event. Invite them to
come. There is no obligation and no pressure. What is better than free “Utica” food?
Help us reach this segment of our population. They need to put down their cell
phones for one afternoon and see what else is out there. Come on, text them right
now.
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Message from the Director

Judy Hauck,
Executive
Director

Summer arrived, finally, this year. It is now hot and humid. As I write
this I am thinking back to less than a week ago when we said good-bye to a
group of priests and young men who were on a 30 day silent retreat. I am also
anticipating the arrival of a group of 30-40 sisters who will be staying with us
for two weeks of community time. The week after the sisters leave we
welcome, Camp Esther, young girls learning about Respect Life. What a busy
summer!
I am pleased that we will be able to open up our second building, The
Annex, to our guests and provide them with their own bathrooms and air
conditioning. This has been a project that has been long overdue.
Thank you for your support of The Good News. Through your
donations we have been able to make these renovations. We are also able to
bring groups in to enjoy our grounds such as those listed above at cost or
slightly above cost. Again, this is because of your donations that benefit so
many, including all who attend our support groups. You are a blessing!
Judy

Spotlighting
Br. Leonard Wojtanowski
Board of Directors Member
Brother Leonard Wojtanowski joined the board in June 2018. Based on media
coverage, he was familiar with some of the works of The Good News Center. He thought
that the focus of the organization was marriage help. As the Center was a former home of
priests, he also assumed that the building would primarily be used for retreats. Since
then, he knows that it is so much more. As he sees it, Brother’s role is to support the
vision of the Executive Director. He is pleased to be a member of the committee working
on a young adult event called CHASE, Christian Happenings at Social Events.
Brother’s professional background was very helpful in discerning the wording of
our new mission statement. Please see front cover.
Brother Leonard’s vision for The Good News Center is spiritual in nature. He is pleased that we
continue to offer programs for spiritual renewal and that we have initiated events that may ignite a spark
in someone who is discerning their faith journey. Thus his interest in the CHASE event.
Brother is retired from teaching and is “loving” it. He loves waking up every day to something
different. After teaching Language Arts for forty-one years to sixth through eighth graders he is deserving
of some down time. He considers himself blessed having good health and prays that it continues. We hope
so, too!
Jessica Bussonnais, Event Support
Jessica Bussonnais is the newest addition to The Good News staff. Jessica had
never heard of The Good News until she learned of a job opening here. She was
“amazed” at the work done by the center as well as the atmosphere, the hospitality, the
staff, and the people that we serve. All of her career has been helping people and she
feels that she continues to do so in her role here while making them feel welcome.
Jessica is disappointed that more people do not know about the Good News. She
not only wants to see the programs grow, but she has made it her personal mission to
spread the word. She wants more of the 20-40 year olds to know of the good work done
here. She feels that all the support groups are very necessary, but she sees a real need in
our community for PAL (See p. 5)
In her free time Jessica operates Bussonnais Bakery online. She is married and has two children.
She says, “I love my kids, I love my family, and I love my job.”
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We

Dr. Raphael & Marcia Alcuri
Alesia & Crewell Architects
Helene Broccoli
Teresa Cackett
Lawrence Calabrese
Frank Calaprice
District #3 Carmelites
Virginia S. Chromczak
Kevin Cooke
Pamela Costantine
Gerald & Barbara Countryman
Patricia Currier
Michael & Deborah Dyer
Karen Eichler
Paul & Robin Fostini
Patrick & Barbara Grimes

Our Donors!

Paul & Libbey Haley
Judy Hauck
Rev. Philip Hearn
Michelle Holliday
Barbara Jakubowski
Jane Jaskowiak
Henry Jaworski
Jay & Lori Johnson
Michael Jordan
Bill & Mary Anne Kahler
Matt & Linda Kiefer
Jacquie LaMendola
Gail Lawton
Andy & Irena Manolescu
Barbara Myslinski
Network for Good
New Hartford Presbyterian Church
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Diana O’Looney
Catherine Paige
Edward & Barbara Paparella
Jeannette Phelan
Doug Pierce
Karen Pirnie
Rev. Leo Potvin
Michael & Glenna Pryor
Gladys Seiter
Patricia Sheridan
St. Joseph-St. Patrick Church
Carol Stappenbeck
Debbie & John Sullivan
Helen Trotta
VJ Iocovozzi Funeral Home
Judy Williams

Donors reflect gifts received between February 3, 2019 to June 30, 2019
If you would like to support our Mission, please fill out the enclosed envelope & return to The Good News Center.

Upcoming Dates
Bible Studies “Psalms The School of Prayer”
Wednesday, September 11 – November 20
10 AM-12 PM or 6-8 PM

Luncheon Series“Going Deeper in Your Prayer Life:
Moving From Head to Heart”
Tuesday, October 22 11 AM—1 PM

CHASE - Christian Happenings at Social Events
Sunday, September 15 1-4 PM Young Adult 18+

Flags for HeroesNovember 1-11, Memorial Parkway, Utica, NY

Ongoing Dates
PAL Parents of Addicted Loved OnesEvery other Monday 6:30-8:00 PM
Grief SurvivorEvery other Tuesday 6-7:30 PM
Separated and Divorced Support GroupEvery other Sunday 5-6:30 PM
The Third OptionEvery other Sunday 6:30-8:30 PM
Women at the WellLast Tuesday of every month 6:30-8 PM

Holy Land PilgrimageNovember 30 - December 10 (sold out, waiting list only)
Please visit our website for dates of all our programs and events at
www.thegoodnewscenter.org, also check our Facebook page at www.facebook.comTheGoodNewsCNY/

Spring Grant Recipients
David’s Refuge
Historic Old St. John’s Church
St. Paul’s Parish (Rome)
Syracuse Diocese Office of Evangelization
New York State Right to Life
St. Joseph’s St.-Patrick’s Church

$4,000
$1,670
$1,500
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000

For more information on receiving grants, contact pam@thegoodnewscenter.org or call 315-735-6210
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Bible Study

Discover a rich
school of prayer
for all life’s
circumstances.

Discover a rich school of prayer for all life's circumstances. Experience the
transforming power of the responsorial psalms in the
Mass. Learn how to visualize the psalms in order to
empower their meditation. Study the many ways the
Psalms foretell the life and mission of Jesus. See how
the Psalms can empower your prayer to become an
honest and personal dialogue with God.
Join The Good News Bible Study this fall for
Psalms The School of Prayer. In this 11-session study,
presenters Jeff Cavins, Tim Gray, and Sarah Christmyer show you how to establish
a deeply personal dialogue with God through the Psalms. Learn how to meditate
fruitfully on the captivating words of the Psalms, prayers from God that help us
pray.
Starting Wednesday, September 11th and continuing on through November
20th, morning sessions are 10 AM-12 PM and evening sessions are 6-8 PM. The
cost is $25.00 per person, please register by September 2nd by calling 315-7356210 or visit us at thegoodnewscenter.org.

Angels around us, angels beside us,
Angels Helping Us
By Judy Hauck

Frank Cittadino,
our talented artist
painting one
of the Stations
of the Cross.

Life in a small community like Utica, NY is so
wonderful. It is so easy to meet someone who knows someone
who could help you with a project or a problem. After having a
conversation with someone framing artwork for me, I was told I
must call Frank Cittadino whose passion could enhance our
upcoming live Nativity.
That call has led to a wonderful relationship between
The Good News Center and this Utica College professor. Our
first encounter was when he brought between twenty and thirty
Nativity scenes to our Center. It was then that we learned his passion was restoring
Nativities.
Fast forward six months: we were looking at the condition of our Stations of
the Cross out on our Peace Trail and were disappointed at how they weathered.
A call to Frank has made these stations come alive. Working with the artistic
members of The Good News staff, Frank is in the process of restoring all fourteen
stations.
This has been a religious experience for Frank. He has a new fondness for the
Stations of the Cross,
understanding the message of
each and every one. He
appreciates their significance and
their beauty.
We have been blessed to
get to know Frank. His love of
faith and art have crafted a
beautiful relationship between
The Good News Center and he.
Thank you, Frank, for all your
work for The Good News Center.
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Luncheon Series
Why is prayer so hard? We know we need to grow in our prayer life, but it
can be such a struggle. And, too often, instead of using it as the first line of defense,
we go to it as a last resort. Are you desiring a deeper prayer life…do you want to get
the passion back? If you want to walk in greater victory while enjoying answered
prayer on a regular basis, it’s time to engage with God on a deeper level. Discover
how prayer can be one of the greatest adventures of your life.
The Good News welcomes Fr. Jason Hage, Tuesday, October 22nd from 11
AM –1 PM for our fall luncheon series. Fr. Hage is the pastor at St. Mary’s Church
in Hamilton, and St. Joan of Arc Mission in Morrisville, he also assists the Catholic Chaplaincy at Colgate University.
He serves on the Vocation Promotion Team for the Diocese of Syracuse and acts as coordinator of the Fisherman's Club
ministry, which is a diocesan outreach to college-age men discerning a vocation to the priesthood. Fr. will be speaking
on “Going Deeper in Your Prayer Life: Moving from Head to Heart.” His talk will help listeners evaluate and diagnose
their personal prayer life. He will also provide tools for growing deeper in relationship and intimacy with God. We hope
you will join us for the opportunity to learn how to deepen your relationship with God through prayer.
Cost is $12.00 per person or $10.00 for 1992 Club Members, please register before October 15th by calling 315735-6210 or visit us at thegoodnewscenter.org.

“...Love One Another As I have Loved You…” ~ Jesus
Are you blessed with the gift of a talent? Can your talent be a blessing to others?
Think about that for a moment.
We are looking to live out Christ’s message to “Love One Another” by offering
opportunities to share talents of our Good News friends with the community. We can offer
space, resources and camaraderie for a group. These groups could be a prayer group, a craft
group who would donate the items made (such as a rosary making group or crocheting
group) or a group that coordinates donated items.
There is no limit to what we could do. Do you see yourself in any of these? If so, give Michele a call at
315-735-6210. We are all God’s hands on earth and it is so much more enjoyable when we do His will

Why I Attend PAL...a parent’s testimonial
By PAL Participant
When I am asked why I attend PAL, I can list a hundred reasons why I need to be there.
My story, (I will keep it brief), is that I am the mother of two adult children, one in long-term
recovery and one who is still struggling with the disease. I have watched both of my children try
and fail and then try again. One has been able to make it stick; the other has not. I am learning
what I can do to be a better parent to a child in addiction and I have learned not to blame myself.
I have also learned that I am not alone and that my situation is not unique. I feel
comfortable in the group because I am with people who know exactly what I am going through and who can relate to
me. I can be totally honest and don’t have to sugar-coat the truth. I had felt that I was failing as a parent, but PAL
taught me that there is no pressure for me to be the perfect parent.
PAL has taught me that the disease of addiction is predictable; that the behaviors of my loved one are
predictable and that the recovery process is predictable. I learned how not to perpetuate the abuse. I have changed my
behavior based on PAL principles. My house became calmer as I practiced the skills. My struggling child saw my
changes and has now changed his behaviors.
I have also learned that I cannot change anyone but myself. I want to be the nurturing parent, but if that is not
in my child’s best interest, I have learned to set boundaries that may seem harsh to them.
I would recommend that everyone who attends go through the cycle more than once; you will understand more
the second time. But mostly I have learned that there is hope and I have proof of that. PAL meets every other
Monday 6:30-8:00 PM here at The Good News Center. All our peer support groups are free, open to the public
and are kept confidential.
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10475 Cosby Manor Road
Utica, NY 13502
(315) 735-6210 Fax (315) 735-7090
thegoodnewscenter.org
info@thegoodnewscenter.org
Please like us on Facebook -https://www.facebook.com/TheGoodNewsCNY/

HONOR YOUR HEROES
Who is a hero? Google’s definition of a hero is a
person who is admired or idealized for courage, outstanding
achievements, or noble qualities.
We all have many people in our lives that are our
heroes. Our parents were our first heroes and as we matured
we admired teachers, coaches and others who exhibited the
qualities that made them special, such as first responders.
In November, our thoughts naturally turn to our veterans and
active military.
It is time, once again, to honor our heroes. Please visit
our website (thegoodnewscenter.org) or call us at 315-7356210 to reserve a flag for your hero.
Flags will be displayed on the Memorial Parkway from
November 1st through November 11th. Please join us for a
closing ceremony taking place on November 9th with keynote
speaker, Lt. Col. Steve Russell, Retired.
All proceeds will benefit Sitrin’s Military
Rehabilitation program. Thank you for your past support.
To our men and women in uniform,
past, present, and future,
God bless you and thank you!

